
ni shelter of any kind, exposed to the sun, gra'.icnar.d seulement here.-—We have appealed ( Brought in tht West India*—Captain Knap, of i hie disturb our latest hour; and we go down i Remarking on the universal abundance 
inds and repeated showers. Hut such ex- , to their native justice and magnanimity, and the Mary Jane, at Newburyport, from St. l’ier- j to the tomb, like the sun into the ocean, which promises this year to reward rural la-

"l ure is to their condition nothing novel— we liav conjured them by the tics of our com- res reports that there never was so dry a season j with no gentle and gradual withdrawing of bor throughout this happy land, the Editor
P hit pas taught them to bear with apathy mon kindred to disavow these usurpations, which before known, in Martinique; not a drop of rain | the light of life back to the source which of the Petersburg Republican offers the fol-

» pelting of the pitiless storm.”— 1 ork would inevitably interrupt our connexions and had descended for more than six weeks, and ve- ' gave it, but, sullen in its beamless descent, lowing just and honorable suggestion: “In
1 correspondence.-They too have been deaf to gelation was entirely parched up; the planters with al; its fiery g)ow> ]ong aftcr ithaslost contemplating the prospect of abundance be-

the voice of justice and consanguinity. \\ e were despatr-tbe cane cut was but one third | its power and {£ spletidnr.>- fore us, we would address the husbandmen
must therefore, acquiesce in the necessity winch grown—they asked 4U sous for molasses on the 1
denounces our separation, and hold them, a.i we estates, and there would be but little at that 
hold the rest of mankind—enemies in war, in price. The Mary Jane waited 50 days and could 
in peace friends. procure but 8000 gallons.

We, ther efore, the representatives of the U- 
nited .States of America, in general Cong cis as
sembled, appealing to the Supreme Judge of the 
world, for the rectitude of our intentions, do, in 
the name and by the authority of the good peo
ple of these colonies, solemnly publish and de
clare, that these United Colonies are, and offitfht 
might to be, free and Independent States ; that 
they are absolved from all allegiance to the Brit
ish crown, and that all political connexion be
tween them and the state of Great Britain, is, 
and ouftht to be, totally dissolved ; and that as 
free and independent states, they have fullpow-
er to levy war, conclude peace, contract alliances, j was sharp pointed, and the child stumbled and 
establish commerce, and to do all other actj and j fell upon it with such force, that it entered the 

• «fright do. : left cidc, and pierced the heart.
Middletown Guz.

of our land in the glowing language of the 
eloquent Thompson, and say to them:— 

“Think, oh! grateful think!
How good the God of harvest is to you;
Who pours abundance o’er your flowing fields.”

Declaration of Independence.
Is Cosonr.ss, July 4, 1771».

THE WXXnXINGTOIffXAN,
Asn

t/îTANIMONS DiïCI^iiHATïON
Qflhe Thirteen United States of

DELAWARE ADVERTISER.
A gentleman from Southington has furnished 

us with the particulars of an accident, the reci- 
al which will, we trust, operate as a salutary 
caution to parents, while it awakens the deepest 
feelings of sympathy for the distressed mother. 
On Sunday, the 18th ult. a little child besought j 
its mother for a knife; after some importunity, 
she allowed it to take the instrument. The 
child then begged to have it opened; the moth
er imprudently opened it, and passed out of the 
room. In a moment, she heard her infant cream 
—returned ar.db held it a corpse! The knife

AM BlttC A. Thursday, July 5, 1827. WASHINGTON, June 29.
J\ravy Department

June 25th, 1827.
The President of the United States has 

approved the following General Regulations;
1. No person who is less than fourteen 

years old will be appointed a Midshipman.
2. Midshipmen of the age of twenty years, 

who have been five years in service, and 
performed active duty at sea for three years, 
will be entitled to be examined lor promo
tion. If found qualified, they will be rank
ed as “Passed Midshipmen.”

3. Those who have been twice examined 
and rejected, or have twice received notice to 
attend an examination, and have declined, 
will be dismissed.

4. Passed Midshipmen will receive War
rants as such—will take rank of all other 
Midshipmen, and receive the pay oftwenty- 
five dollars per month, and two rations per 
day.

V.'licn in the course of human events, it he
mes necessary for one people to dissolve the 

- ulitieal Ininds which have connected them with 
1 j,er, and to assume, among the powers of the 

nil, the seperatc and equal station, to which 
* of Nature and of Nutuie’s liod entitle 

decent respect to the opinions of man- 
that they should declare the causes 

/parution.

Granville Sharp Pattison, has, in conse
quence of ill-health, resigned his proffer- 
ship in the Maryland University..

eat
the laws 
them, a m 
kind requires 
,|,,t impel them to the 

We bold these truths to be 
,i,, a|| men are created equal, that they ure 
tuwetl by their Creator with certain unalienable 
£,7; that among tin :te are hie. liberty, and 

tlw pursuit of happiness. Thal I“ secure these 
wins, governments are instituted :
U«a,»6 their just powers 
tlrgoverned ; that whenever any form ol gov- 

ernmeut becomes destructive ol these ends, it 
jj the right of the people to alter or to abolish it, 
anJto Institute new government laying its fouu- 
liation oil sneli principles, a"d organizing its 
JO,vers in such form as to them shall sein 
likely to effect their safe-tv and happiness, 
ilcnce, indeed, will dictate, that governments 
hing established should not be changed for light ’ 
,id transient cutises ; and accordingly all expe*

1 are more dis-

The fifty-first anniversary of our National 
Independence, was celebrated in Wilming

ton, yesterday, with more bustle and parade, 
than we have witnessed for a length of 

time. Nodding plumes and glittering bayo

nets have been rare sights with us during 

these “piping times of peace,” but when we 

hear the merry tap of the drum, the martial 

impulse is irresistable. We thought the 

martial spirit of our peaceable borough 

had become extinct since the late 

one fourth of July after another passed 

way without the least display of military pa
rade; but ia this we were mistaken, for the 

wild ambition of some of our legislators, 

who, panting for the glory of commanding 

a batch of cornstalks and hoop-poles, induc

ed them to pass a military law, that the good 

—Sentence has J c‘tizcns uf t,u; state of Delaware might be 
-Origins, upon the off-1 dragged indiscriminately, four times a year, 

1 crew of the sloop Bolivar,who had been into the field through dust and mud to wit- 
icted under the act of Congress of March j ... . . , r ^ r

on un American vessel will, in. "Ms the admirable feats of their gallant of- 
r, Chicot, I fleers. But to return to a sketch of the events

: it vident :
en- things wh ch independent states m 

And for the support of this declaration, with a 
firm reliance on the* protection of Divine trovi- \ 
dence, wp mutually pledge to each othe? our 
lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honor.

JOHN HAN C OC K, Pn aido it. 
CimtLr.s Thompson, St c'y.

A friend relates to us the following instance of 
canine sagacity: Mr. Joseph Ilanson resides on 
the 1‘inkham road in the county of Coos, near 
Mount Washington, eight miles from any inhab
itant. Mis child was lately taken dangerously 
sick—so that neither himself nor his wife could 
safely leave without assistance. Enclosing a 
letter in a packet, he despatc hed Ins dog ten 
mil er. to the house of Mr. Finkham; and the dog 

! delivered the message in an hour and a half, so 
as one • that in the course of a few hottrxthc necessary as- 

. indict- tuiu«ince arrived. When the dog arrived at Ad- 
mints are described in a Scotch or an Irish dia- j ams among the inhabitants, he passed several 
lect? 'Eliis last week, a married woman in the ■ persons, and evaded them, as if fearful that lie
neighboring town of--------- , who had been j should he prevented from doing his duty.
working in a cotton factory, missed, some hour or ( //. Patriot.
so after sunset, her lit Je boy of about four years j 
old. How long he had been gone could not be | 
told, for the woman had been hard at work all j |)C(.n j,, 
the afternoon, and all othe rs were too busy to ; ct.VSau, 
care for her or her child. Her first search w 
silent and alone—hoping to find him, mikI dbV:k-j 1^25, of firin 
ing to communicate a mother’s apprehensions to | tuition to p*

of the cotton facto- j was sentenced to four years imprisonment; the j of the dav: 
ry. The night grew very dark and the search , lieutenant, Charles Chitty, t1) three years; the 
very hopeless, and resort was finally had to all j murine officer, tiouJe, three years; the other of-1 
the men, women and children of the establish- j ficera to two years; and the crew to one year, • 
merit, to help her to find her boy. The Ltiil-l- j exC«*|>t»nig one 

•ir sluices, wheels, bands buck-j mitigating 
iwful apprehension 
•t of her :

i»ong men, 
‘«usent ofti the

Attest.

From the Connecticut Mirror.
Why should not a talc of nature, of truth, and 

, in itself of interest, be as attentively read and as 
l*ru' I deeply considered, when it happens 

few miles and is told in plain language 
whose scene is laid afar of!, and who

war, as
SAMUEL L. SOUTHARD.most a-

within i
A special meeting of The Delaware Acad- 

en\tj of JVutural Science, will beheld i 
library room at the Tow., Hall, on Friday- 
next, at 4 o’clock, when an address will be 
delivered.

the

rience bath shown, that niunki 
wed to suffer While evils are sullerablc, than 

n right themselves 
«liich-they are lie
train of abuses ami usurpations, pursuing illv;

o t-j reduce

11. A. HENDERSON, Sec’ry. 
Wilmington, July 5.
The Curators are now prepared to 

c.eive donations of specimens of the Cabinet 
ior the Academy.

by abolishing the forms to 
customer!- -but when aj long

na- Ii.-wmhS M„h re
a dellvtlie same objet“, 

them under ilhsulan 
it is their duty, t o ti 
jin! to provid :

vi nour.eed at NVini
tisin, it is their right,
If such government,

:iv guards for their future sceu- 
ijuch lias hem the patient sufferance of 

colonies ; and such is now the necessity 
h constrains them to alter their former sys- 

t-viis of government. The history of the pres
et king of Great Itriiian, is a history of repeated 
injuries ami usu n itioo.i, all having in direct ob- 
jut the establishment of an absolute tvrnmn 

.vr these stales. To prove this let I 
submitted to a candid world.

Ile bas relu eil hi. assent to laws tlic most 
«liolesolDe and necessary for the pubic good. will out 

He lias fin hi 1.len bis governors to pass laws ol , naturel of finding a leg or i 
abate and pressing importance, unless sin- ] plirt of the machinery, 

pended in their operation, till his assent sliftiil.l j curl of his hair, was to be found on the 
obtained, and when so suspended, he Inis ut- : nmined cogs. I.antherns were in 

vrly neglected to attend to them. Ile 11:-.s re-! jn nice and minute search round all the premia- 
{used to pass other laws for the accommodation es. Wordsworth, who so truly to nature de- 
■if large districts of people, unless those people | ci-ibes the loss of Lticy Gray,
-voiiUl relinquish the right of representation in the ' 
legislature—aright inestimable to tliem, and for-1 
aiilable to tyrants only.

He lias called together legislative bodies at | 
places unusual, uncomfortable, and distant bom ! 
tlie repository of their public records, 
soli; purpose of fatiguing them into compliance j 
with his measures.

He has dis nlved representative houses re
peatedly, for opposing with manly lirinncss, 
his invasions on the rights of the people.

lie has refused, for a long time after such 
dissolutions, to cause Olliers to be elected ; 
whereby the legislative powers, incapable of an
nihilation, have returned to the people at large, 
for their exercise, the state remaining, in the 
mean time, exposed to all the dangers of inva
sion from without, and convulsions within.

He has endeavored to prevent the population 
uf these States; tor that purpose obstructing the 
laws for naturalization of foreigners; refusing to 
pass others, to encourage their migration hither, 
ml raising the conditions of new up; 
if lands.

de ,

PUBLIC MEETING.
At a very numerous aim respectable 

meeting of the citizens of the State ot 
se our readers at a distance, and j Delaware, friendly to Manufactures and Age 

riculture, convened by public notice, at the 
Town Hall, iu Wilmington, 6th Mo. 27th, 
Keiiscy Johns, Esq. was called to the chair, 
and Joseph G. Howland was appointed Sec
retary.

The follow ing résolût ions were then adopt- ’

r. The commun.wy-
thc other males and f

We sup;

particularly those who have been kept at 

account of some j home bv the labours of the harvest field, 
lent fur three :j imps, with all ti 

be 1 h-s, were searched with 
on the mother, and on th

more horrible though undefinable hope, (we j From the PhHml-Jph'a VuHuVum. j On Tuesday evening, the two volunteer
nil the wiird though it snamc Immun | A case of noveltv and cxtracrdiiiarv interest companies, State Fendilles and Washinvlon

Nothin-- not even a • 3 ‘‘ll J ",s<[■‘J las,,~ Grays, commanded by Captains Porter and
moin.n„, noi even a photnas Clark, a young man ci handsome ap- ! , , . '. ,

ell ex-1 pcal.ancPj about 24 years ofage, ns hail- and face ; t.luug, paraded m fine style and repaired 

I looking crpcciallv sleek anil smooth, by occn-1 to the Old Ferry, about half a mile below 
ion a fanatic, '

circumstances v.-as would like to know what kind of a day we 

hail.
months.

Ill :

y ed.
Resalved, That the protection of Ameri

can manufactures, by a judicious tariff is, in 
the opinion of this meeting, the true and ob
vious policy of this nation; that the truth of 
this proposition is every day demonstrated, 
by the flourishing condition of every portion 
of our country where manufacturing estab
lishments are in successful progress,-9# con
dition not confined to the manufacturer him- 

! self, but participated in by every other 

j branch ai industry within the sphere of its 
influence, and especially by the Farmer— 

ailing, and escorted up to town under the thus exhibiting the intimate union subsisting
between the two great interests of agricul
ture and manufactures; and that while we 
cordially approve ofthe policy, we entertain 
no doublit of the constitutional power of 
Congress to legislate upon a subject, which 
was deemed a peculiar object of their care 
by Washington, Jefferson, Madison and Mon- 
roc; and upon which Congress has exercis 
ed the right of legislation from the origin of 
the government to the present day.

Resolved, That we regard the doctrine 
! contained in the proceedings recently pro 

.... ,, , . ... , , I mitigated by the legislature of Virginia, de-
I he Declaration ol Indépendance was j nying to Congress any power whatever to 

read, and many patriotic toast drank, and | protect any domestic manufactures, as fal- 

had it not been for two unpleasant circum

stances, the hilarities of thu day would have 

ended in a most agreeable manner; one of

■
vain carried i

putiou a diocniakcr, and by prof- 
vus tried under an old art of Assembly, for! 
speaking wilfully, ilespitcfullv, and disrespect
fully of the Almighty. The Iniictmcnt charg
es hi:n with saying and repeating al divers times 
ami plates, “/mil firm//”

It appealed Hvit Clark professed a smutter ng 
But M-c will leave him anil of the school of Joannas S-mtbcote and Jemima 

Some one, when all nth- Wilkinson, representing himself to be divine, 
aid seemed to fail, proposed to ring the Fac- not in bis origin, but in bis missim and powers.

“It might,” he said “get more help, lie lias been for inuuths surrounl. d in this city 
■ind mil-lit awake the child v/lio might be sleep- by forty or fifty w omen and deluded men, who 
ini-somewhere and might somehow be waked are fools enough to belli ve his pu-po-Jerous pro
op-at anv rate it could do no barm, and be- fessions. These lie classifies asIns d .-cjilts, and 
sides there was nothing else thev could do.”— gives to (lient all bis pretended powers. 1 hey 
The hnthems and the factory bell in the night, believe linn to possess the faculty ot working 
aroused all the bells in the neighborhood, and miracles, and many ot them s.-.ire m open court, 
all the inhabitants of the contiguous oily. The that he had actually performed them; such as 
erv of 'fire ’ and of ‘where is it,’was raised al making the dumb to speak; the sick well; and 
once.—Down came the engines—down came the the blind to see. Clark and Ins followers call 
people, and best of al', down came the Tire themselves “ I asters. Clark himself Inis been 
Wardens for some time generally- known among the idle

Joab Stark, a hard working man in the day boys of bis vicinity, as 'lam ( lark. 
time, and r proportionably hard sleeping man in Judge Hoad charged the jury to arfl"'t ^r 
the night, had heard nothing of all Ibis disturb- want of wilful malice, that Cluik was a weak 
-nice though he lodged in the factory buildings, foolish fanatic, doing all he did innocently, and 
ami though thev bad been ransacked from ridge-! being more misguided and silly than criminal— 
pole to foundation, until he was aroused by the more an object ot pity Hum piimslinii-n.. 
voice of an energe ic Firewarden, who for once, ! Clark addressed the court and . u.-v for a long 
did not exactly know what be was about, with | time He had the scriptures m lus baud, from 
the plain and intelligible command, “form a j winch be quoted wildly and cop.muh .

At which he awoke, and inquired what speech was little else t.iaii citations ut passages, 
was the matter. The warden could’nt tell him, j Verdict ol acquital. 
but the mother could—“She bad lost her child,” j
she saiil, “her little Jim that lie used to play A ]an(1 xnrt„;se was lately found on the 
with, and she could’nt find him am! the Engines | farm 0f Mr. Randolph, near Mcndville, Pa.
had nothing to do with it.” “All firelock,” said with thc letters “F. II ” cut on the lower q he other circumstance to which we allude, 
Joab, “I went out on an errand this afternoon to , .. _ *i t0 have been done bv tredencki , , . . . ,the paper mills, and I see Jim at Squire Tun ^ ° 1?94> being r,8 years ago. It,»'1 “/»om over every counte-

he’d run away, and lie was too tired , same farm about 20, and j nance, was of a most serums natnre-and we are
to walk back, and I thought he’d better stay ' s.i vcarr.
there and I’d come bark and tel! the folks where R •_ Ve been added 
he was-and when I come back I forgot all about A. 182/, lut «- ailcletl.

I the borough to receive the. U’ashinglan Fen- 
dblrs, Copt. Cooper, from Philadelphia, who
were expected to join us in commemorating 

the great day. T he steamboat arrived about
“ The sweetest thing that ever grew 
Beside a human door”

could tell of the agony of the parent, and the 
more useful because less agitated exertions ut 

for'thë I her fellow laborers.
return to the factory.

6 o’clock, and the troops expected, having 

disembarked. received by those inwere

command ol Major Woolfe. In the evening 

our welcomed visiters enjoyed a pleasant ex

cursion upon tiic romantic shores of the 

Brandy wine, the beauties of the scenery be

ing heightened by the rays ot a bright moon.

On the morning of the 4th, about 8 o’clock, 
the drums beat to arms. The respective

er
tory bell.

companies met and repaired to a shady 

grove about a mile west of the town, where

they partook of a plain but substantial colla

tion.

lacious and visionary in the extreme—as 
contrary to the best interests and happiness 
of the nation, as it is repugnant to the true 
intention and correct exposition of the in , 

hielt was a tremendous gust of rain, which strument it assumes to interpret—contra
dicted by the concurring opinion ot the fa 
thers of the Constitution itself, ot Washing 
ton, Hamilton, and Madison, and by the uni
form practice of every admiration which had 
acted under that Constitution.

Resolved, That we approve the bill which 
passed the House of Representatives during 
the last session of Congress, entitled.“An act 
for the alteration of the acts imposing duties 
on imposts.” We regard it as a measure pe 

■'J'. I not certain that the result will not be the loss of! culiarly calculated to promote the interest of 
the lives of two of our citizens. These young! the agriculturalist and the manufacturer, hy
men were engaged with others in loading and fir- 7° protection it secured to the manu

facturer ot coarse woollens and to the pro
duce of the raw material.

It protected the manufacturer, not by ma- 
•ere in the art of ramming home a heavy car- teriaily increasing the duty, but by fixing

the value in such a manner as to defeat the 
frauds and evasions, by which the revenue 
had been diminished and the manufacturer 
oppressed.

It protected and encouraged the growth ot 
wool, by an increase of duty on the foreign 
material so gradual as to keep pace with the 
gradual increase of the means of production 

Resolved, That this meeting cordially ac
cept the invitation of the Pennsylvania So
ciety of Manufactures and the Mechanic 
Arts, to appoint a delegation to attend a 
general convention at Ilarrisbug on the 30th 
day of July next, for the purpose of deliber
ating on the measures proper to be taken in 
the present “depressed state of the woolen 
manufacture and of the market for wool,” 
and such other manufactures as require le
gislative encouragement, and that Henry M 
Ridgley, Louis M’hane,* E. I. Dupont, Jas 
Canby, James R. Black, Doct. A Naudain, 
Wm. W. Young, and Caleb Kirk, be ap
pointed delegates for this purpose.

Resolved, That if any of the delegates ap
pointed by this meeting to attend the con 
t uition at Harrisburg, decline going, their 
place may be filled by the selection ofan] 
other individual bv the remaining delegates- 

Rcsalved, That the proceeding of this 
meeting be signed by the chairman and sec
retary, and published in the public papers 

of the State.

ii>riu.lions

He has obstructed the administration of Justice, 
by refusing his assent to laws for establishing ju
diciary powers.

He lias made judges dependent on his will 
done, for the tenure of their offices, and the a* 
mount and payment of their salaries.

He has erected a multitude of new ofTices, and 
sent hither swarms of officers, to harass our 
plr, and eat out their substance.

He has kept among us, in times of peart*, 
standing armies without the consent of our legis
latures.

He has affected to render the military inde
pendent of, and superior to, the civil power.

He has combined with others to subject us to 
a jurisdiction foreign to our constitution, and un
acknowledged by out laws; giving his assent to 
their acts of pretended legislation: — 

for quartering large bodies of armed troops 
among us. Steam Carriage.—\n extraordinary sensation
if or protecting them, by mock trial, from pun- wus created on Thursday evening, in the neigh- 
hhment for any murders which they should com-! borhood ofthe Regent’s Park, hv the sudden 
Wit on the inhabitun s of these states. ! appearance of (iuerncy’s newly invented steam

For cutting off our trade with ail parts of the carriage or self moving machine, which coursed 
vorU, rrmnii p.'ivt of the new’ road, up the ascent of tue

For imposing taxes on us without our consent, j Albany road, at the rate of ten miles an hour, 
For depriving us, in many cases, of the bene* carrying several persons inside and behind. It 

fas of'trial by jury : . | ««cerneef to move with the most perfect ease, and
For transporting us beyond seas to be tried for without anv appearance ot smoke whatever.— 

pretended offences: . The conducteur evidently held the carriage un-
For abolishing the free system of English | der complete command; and whenever the crowd

»Ws in a neighboring province,establishing there I which gathered about it became troublesome,
w an arbitrary government, and enlarging its shooting away from them with speed equal to 
boundaries, so as to render it at once an exam- i that of a mail coach.—London Observer. 
pic and fit instrument for introducing the same j 
absolute rule into these colonies ; Mr Dup0nceau, of Philadelphia, has pub-

tor taking away our charters, abolishing our . *V|1 • * .. „ ♦.»
Wost valuable laws and altering fundurneiitullv, j hshed a note, »correc uig p
«tv forms of our governments : ' is now circulatmc throughout lie country.

For suspending our own legislatures, and de- - that he had succeeded to tl»e place le It ya- : 
daring themselves invested with .power to leg- cant by the death of Mr. Jeiierson, in the 
alate for us in all cases whatsoever. National Institute of France, 1 havr, m-

lle has abdicated government hero, by de- deed,** says he, “been honored bv an f lec- 
daring us out of his protection, and waging tion to a place of Corresponding Member to 
"rragainst us. one of the Academies of which the Institute

He lias plundered our seas, ravaged our coasts, is composed; but that is not the place which 
burnt our towns, and destroyed the lives of the was occupied bv our illustrious Jefferson.— 
P'ople. He was one of only eight members who. by

He is at this time transporting large armies of way of distinction, are styled Foreign Asso- 
lureign mercenaries to complete the works of dases. This place is still vacant, tho near- 

; desolation, and tyranny, already begun ly a year has elapsed since the death of that 
'th circumstances of cruelty and perfidy, scarce- p-reat man, which shows how difficult it 
l paralleled in the most barbarous ages, and ‘j’s j0 ftlul a fit successor to hint, even in 
“ally unworthy the head of a civilized nation: Europe, and with all the world to choose 

He has constrained our fellow-citizens, taken >>
aptive on the high seas; to bear arms against 

country, to become the executioners of 
i„e'c friends and brethren, or to fall themselves 
“J their hands.

He has excited domestic insurrections amongst 
antUn .r s endeavored to bring on tho inhabit
ée S °', our frontiers the mcrcile.-s Indian sava- 
sn_ j'hose known rule of warfare is an unilis- 
Conffv ° destruction of all ages, sexes, and

His came upon the company about the time 

they were preparing to return to town, 

which drenched every mother’s son of them
line.”

peo- to the very skin, and tfiey, poor fellows, came 

home in a most unenviable predicament.

Italic
The Ic. !"

it.”
cn in a I’ar-Thc following anecdote is 

is paper, as received from a country corres
pondent:—About twenty years ago a young 
man, violently in loye with a young Brovin- 
dal, not being able to obtain the consent of 
her family to their union, Iu* enlisted as a 
soldier. In the campaign of 1021, he was 
taken prisoner bv the Russians, anil sent in
ti) Siberia, whence he escaped, and joined a 
horde of Tartars, then at war with China.— 
He was a second time made prisoner; but, 
more fortunate than in his first captivity, he 
insinuated himselt into the goon graces of 
his conquerors, and gradually rose to the 
dignity ot a Mandarin. His affection !did not 
however, change with tiis good fortune; he 
despatched a vessel to Europe to convey the 
object of his first love to China; this vessel 
has just arrived at Marseilles, and will re-

the object of its mission shall

ing a field piece which was used to respond the 

sentiments of the toasts which were drank, and

triilge, when the gun went off The result may 

almost immediately be conceived. Both per. 
sons were blown several feet from the murele o* 

the gun and most prcaiifully mangled. One of 

them, Mr. W. Hyatt, bad liis right hand blown 

off and was olherways much injured in face and 

body, by the powder; the other, Tarrans Brady, 
more dangerously injured, having the fron

tal bone of bis head shattered considerably; one 

ei e blown out, and hia face and neck dreadfully- 
mangled—but little hopes are entertained of bis 

recovery. The fractured part of Mr. Hyatt’s 
vas amputated, and hop s arc entertained

vas

arm
that he will do well.turn as soon as 

have been executed. This morning our Philadelphia friends were 

escorted to the steamboat Superior, oil hoard of 

which they embarked to return to their native 

city, bearing with them the warmest wishes of 
our citizens, for a safe passage. Capt. Cooper’s 
Company was composed of line looking voting 

men, handsomely uniformed and well disciplin
ed, and their deportment whilst with us was 

such as to engage our warmest feelings of re

spect and admiration. Less cannot be said of 
our own troops; young, vigorous and full of mar 

tial pride, they endeavored to excel in this, to 

its admirers, fascinating science; and so great is 

their improvement indiscipline, that one would 
suppose they had been, instead of a few weeks, 

rigidly drilled for years. Their general appear
ance is highly creditable.

FROM LAGUIRA.—A slip from the 
We learn bvNew York Mercantile, says 

the Eclipse, which left Laguira on the 6th 
inst. that Bolivar remained at Caracas, and 

known when he would depart forit was not 
the interior. .

“A letter from Lngutra, of the 3d, says, 
“We have intelligence, that by direction of 
the executive, all the guns and ammunition 
in the different forts of Porto C.ivello, have 
been removed, and that the only castle now 
remaining in that place, is tobe demolish
ed The object of these proceedings ts quite 
unknown to us. It is reported here, that the 
Congress has accepted the resignation of 

Bolivar.

K. JOHNS, Chairman.
J. G. Rowland, Secretary.

A Massachusetts gentleman, in Baltimore, 
that he had intended to send a Fash- 

afraid to
»Mr. M'Lane declines serving.lately wrote

ionable flat to his daughter, but was 
venture it on the deck ot the packet, and could 

not get it down the hatchway.

The following extract is from Mr. Biddle’s 

culoppum on Jefferson :—
“There lies in the depths of every heart, 

that dream of youth, and the chastened wish 
of manhood, which neither cares nor hon
ors can ever extinguish, the hope of one day 
resting from the pursuits which absorb us; 
ot interposing between our old age and the 
tomb—some tranquil interval of reflection, 
when with feelings not subdued but soften
ed, with passions not exhausted but mel
lowed, we may look calmly on the past with
out regret, anil on the future without appre
hension. But in the tumult of the worli''! Rutter 10al2 els.—Eggs, 10a 12 
this vision for ever recedes as we approach | ™t* 9«i”-Vctatne:
it; the passion» which have agitated our ! Ua,'on- H * ' w-

NOTICE.
Prices of Country Produce.

i FILMING TON, JULY S, 1827.

The firm of J. THOMAS & CO. being dis
solved on the 15th ofthe Fourth month last, all 
persons having claims against said firm are desir- 
cil to produce them immediately for settlement; 
and all who are indebted to said firm are request- 

! cd to call on Uzra Hanpcs and settle tile same.
I Any person having demands against the firm 
' ofll. & là. HOOPES,or against EZRA HOOPES, 

,,,, are requested to furnish them for settlement to 
Y. E. Hooves; aril any person indebted to either 

ofthe above concerns, are earnestly requested to 
diiehargc the sane without delay to to the said 

EZRA HOOPES.
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I
The Hon. Frederick de Uoos is preparing for 

publication a personal narrative of his travels in 
the United States, with obse.iations on the mar.

of America, particularly as relat-

I

Flou», superfine, per barrel....................... $> 25
{2 5U

............J3 6..

.......... 1 0
............. 1 0 !

laPetit 6Very staSe °*’t'iese oppressions we have 
Qur one° ’or redress in the most humble terms: 
f, *““4 petitions ha\ e been answered only 
■* tknT1 vn-iUry- A prince, whose character 
I tjUirkcd by »very act which may define 
Jtor h ’ U Uft®t to be the ruler of a free people. 
British K “ecn wanting in attentions to our 
«fie to t,reUir*?’ 'Ve ^ave warned them; from 

aas.-iî*’ attempts by their legislature to 
^nàrnled J?““*eJur'sdiction over us. We have 

wem of the circumstances of our cnii-

Middlingsatime resources 
,ng to emigration from England.

Wheat, white, per bushel or 60lbs 
red, .1doriebian Pleasantry.—An abbe, who was 

verv fat, coming late in the evening to a for
tified city, and meeting with a countryman, 
asked him if he could get in at the gate; I 
believe so,” said the peasant, looking at him 
jocosely, for I saw wagon load of hay go - 
there this morning.”

Do.
Coax, per bushel or 571b

Do. Meal, per bushel..........
!)

IN MAUKE!'
Lard, 10a 1

1 Yt'ilnv»<r,on, 7th mo. 3d, 1827-m

t h


